US Teams Share What it Means to Minister Overseas
Testimonials from IM National Pastors’ Conference
& Ministry Alumni
Dr. Randy Brannon:
In October of 2017, I had the exhilarating experience of teaching at the IMI Pastor's
conference in Alexandria, Egypt. The receptivity of the pastors to the truth of the Word of
God was most inspiring as their hunger for the truth was so evident. These pastors, who
are responsible for new and growing congregations in various areas of this Muslim
country, wanted to be armed with the practical and theological ammunition that they could
use to build soldiers of the Cross in each of their churches. I had already visited some of
their churches during the previous week with the IMI team. I had been stirred in my soul
as I experienced worship with these Christians in some very trying situations, and thus I
was deeply challenged to give the pastors everything from God's Word that I had
prepared in advance to teach them.
No teacher of the Bible can leave such a conference, or visits to the churches without
being changed. The depth of the love for Christ demonstrated by the conference
attendees was without question, and was an encouragement to me in my walk with God. If
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the Lord makes it possible, I certainly want to return to strengthen the pastors and the
believers in general of this most strategic nation in the Middle East. If you can go with Dr.
John Cook and other IMI representatives to bless the leaders and people of the
congregations in Egypt, do so without reservation. Your investment will be eternal, and your time there will be life-changing
for you. I thank the Lord for giving me the privilege to go to Egypt for this purpose. My life will never be the same.
In His grace for His glory,
Pastor Randy Brannon
Former Senior Pastor of 36 years, Grace Community Church, Madera, CA
Pastor Loyal May:
I recently returned from an Egyptian pastors conference, where a team of us spoke on the topic “God
looked for a man”. There were three U.S. pastors, One Iraqi pastor and one Egyptian pastor. We
each spoke on different topics around the main theme. I believe the time in preparation and then
execution was of great value, as the Pastors in attendance were encouraged, challenged and
refreshed. This by their own testimony.
Pastor Loyal, John Cook & Reda Khalil
Not only was there time for the teaching and preaching of God’s word, but time for
interaction and encouragement. There was specific time set aside for praying for
each other, but also time for personal prayer with the men as they would at random
times just come and ask for specific prayer for their ministry, family, community or whatever was on their hearts.

The time at the conference center seemed to be a welcome relief from daily pressures of ministry as well as a place
to relax and enjoy time with fellow pastors. Sitting, talking, swimming, water polo, or just a quiet place to be
refreshed.
Pastor Loyal speaking in
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Personally it took me a bit of time to get my head around all that was going on, but in retrospect it perhaps was a
greater blessing to me than to them. Once again being reminded that God can use even the least of us in big ways
if only we’ll trust Him. I never would have imagined that I could have been the encouragement that these men
needed to press on. I was just one small part of the bigger picture, but each part as small as it may seem to us God
can and does use beyond our expectations.

Overall for me personally this was an amazing trip, you might say a trip of a lifetime. We were treated as special guests. John and Dee
were personally concerned about not just our message preparation and how we responded to the people we were around, but were
keenly concerned that we remained in good health and spirits. We had ample time to interact with others on our team. Our
accommodations were clean and comfortable for the most part. (Smile) Though I tend to be on the hot side and air conditioning in that
climate is a must if one wants to sleep comfortably. (Even the lack of air would not stop me from returning, though I would be soggy
most of the time).
March
2019 you John and Dee for the great experience, the site seeing at the end was very special.
Thank
Loyal May,
Grace Bible Church, Collbran, CO (Editor’s note: air conditioning is provided in the rooms)

Pastor Mike Lundberg:
I had the privilege of traveling to Iraq with John and Dee Cook from January 14-29, 2019. It was a rewarding, eyeopening and life-changing adventure. We flew in to Erbil and met some of IMI’s Iraq staff. Their warmth, consistency,
support and faithfulness contributed to our successful trip. We met several of the refugee families in Erbil and were
deeply touched by their stories of courage and faith in the face of extreme opposition and heartbreak from losing
homes, possessions, jobs and worst of all family members. Some of these were internally displaced Iraqis and others
were refugees fleeing the war in Syria.
As a result of their plight, my wife and I have begun sponsoring a young Syrian girl in IMI’s child refugee sponsorship
program. Nationals helping IMI in that part of Iraq are making a huge difference as we assisted in the food distribution
that was a blessing to the Iraqi families trying to rebuild their homes and community that had been destroyed by ISIS.
We also spent a few days in Baghdad visiting the churches IMI works with there. It was refreshing to hear that all
seven of the evangelical churches work together. Since Christians are such a small
minority in that city of nearly 9 million, according to 2016 statistics, their unity was inspiring.
I also appreciated their passion for their city, culture and especially for Muslim background
believers that were attending their churches. They were learning to love their former
enemies in practical ways.
I was thrilled to see God working through faithful Iraqi nationals and IMI. As one Iraqi
pastor put it, “Our time is now!” I believe it is. God is going to do great things once again in
the “Cradle of Civilization.”
Pastor Mike Lundberg
Church on the Hill, Montrose, CO

Pastor Jon Campbell:
My experience in Iraq in January 2019 has and will continue to change me and my
worldview for years to come. Despite great evil, suffering, and oppression, God is building
his church through many faithful and joyful believers. Their faithfulness to the Lord and
their joy in the Lord was overwhelming!

Pastor Jon Campbell (left) & Pastor
Mike Lundberg (right) at a food
distribution to help refugee families

On the other hand, seeing the suffering of the refugees first-hand was also overwhelming.
So many people who are in desperate need of the necessities of life. I came away
impressed with the passionate commitment of Indigenous Ministries and their whole staff to
be personally involved in helping refugee families who have lost virtually everything! I saw
the hope that the work of IM is building into people through the generosity of so many
people through the grace of God.
Pastor Jon Campbell
Emanuel Baptist Church, Kinston, NC

Pastor Ken Ford:
Words fail me to effectively communicate the situation I observed recently in Iraq in January 2019. The great need,
the deep pain, the abounding opportunity, the astounding work of God in the midst of it all. People literally being
sustained by the food distributed through IM child sponsorships and the Iraq Relief Project.
People holding on knowing someone far away cares enough to love and support them.
Numerous testimonies of those who, through the effective ministry of IM, have come to
Christ during this time of crisis.
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these labors. I have seen the need as well as the meaningful and effective ministry of IM—
they are making a real difference with your partnership. Thank you for being a part of this
special ministry and please encourage others to join in this great work.
Pastor Ken Ford
Alton Bible Church, Lowell, MI
Pastor Ken was the first sponsor to
meet the refugee child he & his
whole family is sponsoring in MI

